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HYDRATED LIME.
A new Shipment of the Celebrated

ANCHOR Brand

Hydrated Finishing Lime
has arrived.

Makes the strongest lime finish, and with
a very small percentage of Plaster of Paris
a finish like Keen’s Cement can be obtained.
This Lime is well known as the finest in
the .United States, and has been used on
all the finest buildings in New York.

TOXEMENT and LIQUID KONKERIT PRIMER
and PAINT for preventing or remedying
dampness in Brick or Concrete Buildings.

ACID-PROOF TOXEMENT and PAINTS for Min-
ing Plant, Freezing Companies, Dairy
Companies (to protect whey and milk
tanks corroding).

FRANCIS HOLMES
P.O. BOX 418

OE
248 Lambton Quay

WELLINGTON

P.O. BOX 460
OR

138 Lichfield Street
CHRISTCHURCH

“Truly an Art that can bring a living individual
before our eyes , is a great Art.”

ENLARGED PORTRAITS of SOLDIERS
BY

BARTLETT
ARE LIFE-LIKE, and in every sense faithful likenesses

of the ORIGINALS. *

We do not employ Canvassers, so kindly call,
or write direct for further particularsyou
will save commissions and get better work.

Only ONE
A dress:

W. H. Bartlett,
Photographer,

' -1 ' QUEEN STREET - AUCKLAND

W. H. Bartlett,
Photographer,

. QUEEN STREET
,

AUCKLAND

Stop Killing Time!
few minutes you

“fill
( in ” every evening the

hours you
“ kill ” in the course

of a yearare opportunities lost
yes, chances you’ve missed when

you should have been earning real-
money. •

Stop wasting your spare time
sell it to us.

We are waiting for men like you
to represent “PROGRESS” in your

town. It’s a really interesting
journal—you’ll find it easy to in-
terest others to the extent of a.
Year’s Subscription.

The Circulation Manager,
N.Z. “Building Progress,”

• P.O. Box 481, Wellington.
I want to exchange some of my spare time for some

of your money.
Name
Address
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Dominion
Insulators

Made in the Dominion
by Dominion Workmen
from Dominion Clay. . .

Tested and used by Public Works and
City Councils.

. Quality equal to imported article .

For Prices and full Particulars apply to

J. A. Redpath & Sons
"

v LIMITED

181 CASHEL ST.-- CHRISTCHURCH N.Z.

Mention of “Progreso” when writing ensures prompt attention


